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hese days when we discuss an art form.. we tend'

T

to forget for some inexplicable reason the very
componp.nts that make it what it is. The craft that

tnah!es an artist to express him/herself

through a

medium seems to be regarded as a necessary evil
rather than an absolUie prr(.'c>ndition. It is a malaise
that has overtaken the Arts particularly the cinema.
We have now, for our ben :;'1t, the so-called cineastes
who discuss what the glea Kenji Mizoguchi called
'the Flickers' from every C<,ilCeivable viewpoint, be it
sociological, historical. PS}chologicaJ. philosophical
or ~ven psychiatric; every t':ing, that is, except the
cinematic! Given this strange situation directors like
Manj Kaul suffer, despite tb~ir continuous mastery of
film language and signal cOlniblltion to it, becalN"
chtle,; are Hjnd to theH esseiltial cinematic qualitie,
and ,tick all sons of laheb inLillding that of ht'ing
metap!l)"slclJ onto th,. untward IJyers ()f Iheir work
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hecame of their narrative methods that only appear

the blackboard in school. He regarded this phenom.

to he, but certainly are not, mystifying.

enon as normal till he was caught out by his father
np .1[>mily ",xcur<;ion o,nd rrf"Hed When he saw rh..

K.lul' ~ gft:",u,

';[j Ci.o'}.

:.cL :;c'~:. a... :":;C', "t>. ;,...

ability to translate with fidelity the vision seen in the

world with his first pair of glasses it was magical and

mind's eye into a vivid cinematic image. His bril-

for a long time he would get up at the crack of dawn

liance in this area first became apparent in a student
film Shraddha,
the name of the wife in the work made

to see the city of Udaipur come alive before his eyes.

at the Film Institute of India thirty years ago. In this
short, simple tale of a middle-class young man

Rakesh's story he .was 26. The Film Finance Corporation, now the National Film Development Corpora-

When he made A.Day'sBreadin 1970 on Mohan

Murad Ali
in T11e
ClouJ

tion, gave him just enough money to
stay alive - Rs. 250,000 or just over US$
25,001) at the time. With an Arriflex

Door (1994)

camera and six lights he made a visual
tour de force that also made the reputation of his colleague, the cinematographer K K Mahajan.
Using the tonal range of the black and
white emulsion with distinction, he
brought into play the 32mm lens'
distinctive qualities ill portraiture. He
photographed his lead actress, and paid
tribute to her in close-up with this
problematic

wide-angle lens that could

distort the human face at a close range.
The lonely housewife, 5taad:ng under-
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neath a tree on the highway with a tiffin'
:arrier [or her truck-driver I,usband Ius;
become a memory-image

in Illdian and

indeed world cinema. He had, by his
own admission, photographed

.t.

t

.
~
.
t

dris

silent, gentle beautiful woman with a
32mm from slightly below eye-level

,

with the camera tilting ever S0 sli:.;htly
up. This shawl-draped

beauty with sad

t
eyes, whose lot is to wait for her r.ot
always reliable man, is the first of Kaul's
suffering heroines. The others are' Mallika, the grea: Sanskrit PO~[
-. making up with his ~ife-after ~uarreIfing- wlthh~r
over his refusal to ~rink a-Elass of milk, 0e-.!>°l
director handled volumes and cinematic space widC
-=

gre:Hassurance and originality. This is .all the.-more
asroniship.g ~s at that time-auhe. Film..Institute ~ry
lmie practical training in cinematography was
~mparted to students of the direction course. This
ability to 'see' and 'transform'

has. perhaps, its

(jrigins in his childhood.
As a litr:e boy gro'.\'ing up in Udlipur in Rajasthan
he suffered from aCl:te myopia a;:G was unable to see
C,NEMAYA31/1996

_Kalida?'sbeIo~d

i~-~he pericd piece'~~

~n'~-

~

MohanRakesh's A Monsoon
Daya'1d theSTlenthrlde in
TnTwoMinds~

-

- -

Kaul's fee!i,gg for the human fa:: is on!!' mat~he~
_by_his love for la~dscape, aIbcLt..animated by the
human presence. Take, .for instance, the ~hot-of the - ~
train drawn by a steam engine chugging across a
.J
serene,

almost

dor:nant

nature

in A Day's Srtad. It has

ail the grave beauty of a sustained note - in a vocal:
doar (introduction)

in Dhrupad.;,inging. [wI, much

Liter, went to the v~enamaestro Zia Mohiuddin IJagJi',

I

t

l

sciOltof the illustriom Daglr family, ~ne of the

..

he was literally \.\'it11.outany ~esources. AITD2d""jth a

leading exponents of Dbrupad,the most ancient form

J 6mm Bolex reflex camera with a constant speed

~r Hindustani classical music. The cinematic image of

motor, a 16-86mm Switar Zoom lens. a tripod ilDd

the min almost presages a deeply embedded yearning

four sun guns, two of which failed in the fluctuating

';'i'hin the director.
~
A 'musical' image but different in content and

voltage conditions that mark rural electricity supply
in India, Kaul ventured fonh into the deserts of

spirit is that of a horse seen from a high-angle, open

Rajasthan to shoot his unusual love story derived

~indow, disappearing down a wooded path subtly

from a folk tale of a wife imp~egnated !:ya ghost

graded in gf(~Ysin A !A°nsoonDay.It has within it

while her trader husband is away. t\1aking a virtue of

---connadiclOry resOlJances: of pulsating-lif~ and ofloss, thus being celelJratory and elegiac anhe one and
the same time.
-'
Th~r~-are other l~stances from thes~m~fnm that

rrecessity he used -the Kodakcbrome-:ReversaLem!ll-

-

sion rated at 25 ASA'dayilght and 40ASA tungsten
with telling effect to make a haunting film. - He used the limitations of his audi.Q-visual re-

--

bring a 1iJ.~p to one's iifi-oat. Take,- forins!ance, .- sources to find anew narrative mode -an;d examine':=Mallika in mid-shot feeding her pet deer: a!ulJctional
tIie silent cinema. technique of telling the story
.

act in a mirac:': '!~ lighting and composition is

through pictures. He employed a cb.T6ed folk ballad

suddenly changed into an intensely poetic one.

as a leitmotif to punctuate the narration that used the

Another example is the final meeting of the poet

spoken word spanngly. With practically no lights to

Kalidasa with Mallika in middle-age in the key shot of
the film as the camera tilts up towards a sky full of

work with, he even managed a few elegant night
sequences. But the most memorable imagt' was a

shredded clouds after Kalidasa has told his beloved

zoom out from a tree with almost translucent healthy

about the vastness of life and by implication their
own place in its expanse. The viewer is suddenly

green leaves photographed in the evening cross-light
as the silent bride goes away in a bullock cart

overccme with !l°werful emotion thus giving the lie

towards a desert expanse.

{Othe charge nude by many critics that Mani Kaul's
work lacks emotion.

He was to turn, with a typical mixture of cussedness and ability, the zoom lens into a potent weapon

In the very same fihn he also used cross-fades
within the same sequence, sometimes within the

of expression later whe'1 he went on to make Dhrupad

samescene, to handle bo;h time an"amood in a

on the bagar Bani or Dagar School of Dhrupad
singing and veenaplaying. He again made the simplest

unique way. Here time, seemingly suspended for the

and most effective shot in the film: an austere zoom

waiting Mallika, is surreptitiously

marking and

out of a lad practising singing in a corridor tells us

transforming her as it is the surroundi~
countryside.
This is the second remarkable example ohhe use of

more about the subject than the bravura sequence in
the end that leaves the viewer in awe because of the

opticals in postwar cinema, the other being in Alain
Resnais' Hiroshimamonamour,where the painful

sheer expertise of camera movement and the manipulation of space. hence perspective.

memories of the French heroine's past overlap with

He has with good reason become a cult figure

the present thus subtly altering, influencing her

because of his phenomenal grasp of craft. He can

relationship with her Japanese lover, both of whom

work with a novice cameraman and make him

have come through the Second World War with

perform like a champion. When In TwoMindswas

scarred psyches.

made on a schoolboy's pocket money he personally

.

Kaul's career has been dogged till recently by the
lack of proper funding and he has invariably fallen

photographed the J6mm reversal original on 35mm
Eastman negative frame by frame over a period of

backon Government funding that has been far from

fifteen days on the Oxberrystand set up for him

generous. He has as a result developed great resource-

especially at Prasad Laboratories, Madras, 23 years

fulness and can give more value for money than any
other director in the business. The only other person

ago. This was in the pre-liquid gate days and
blowing up footage from 16mm to 35mm was a very

who could perhaps match him in this regard was the
late G Aravindan.

risky business. Those who have seen the film will
always remember its images. It is indeed a great pity

By the time In TwoMinds.his third film, was made
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that only soldiers get decOlated for gallantry ill
CINEMAYA 31 / 1996
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action beyond the call of duty. Had there been such a
provision for artists then Kaul would have been

~

It

amongst the first to be so honoured.
I-Ie has always heavily wfJuenced the look of every
film of his and has cO:ldusively proved that he, and
nor the cameraman, is responsIble for the visual style
that has come to dominate his work - especially after
his first two films. This is all the more interesting
because he has never ever transgressed upon the

If

tended to disregard the written text, being the first
'non-literary' director in Indian films. !n the early
days of his grand forays !I1to black and white, he
eschewed dramatic dialogue delivery in favour of a
slow, deliberate seyle till! IIr.lde Jum a butt of jokes.
But he somehow transcended tlm by using his flair
for incidental sounds and music. His feature films

~

followed a style that was diametrically opposite to

~

"

..

f,
~
"

the prevalent dramatic one favoured by lal ge
audiences. The tempo too was slow though never
without interest.

rights of the operating cameraman. When circumZia Mohiuddin

Dagar in Dhrupad

t

. The biggest hurdle that he b j to
overcome like every genuine :1 mmaker

(1982)

~

-

was the use of colour. He was 3.~ pains to

I

learn to use it organically, elo pently and.
not symbolically or decorative;v. He did
not always succeed as his love for

f

primary colours was very strong. However, he often managed to turn a weakness into a virtue ;tnd without notice

i

.

could produce an image that gripped the

imagination - for examplethe shot of thes
dark, almost subterranean glove on the

bmh ',,'n" , ,'cow,,,,b;ok,wundof
pearly pink ta.kenearly in the morniDg ;n
Idiot. It m::..yinterest readers to know that
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tflis film was shot entirely with a 28mm lens; Kaul

stances pushed him against the wall he
unhesitatingly

chose the extraordinary

stilI photogra-

pher Navroz Contractor to photograph In Two Minds.
Similarly when he did documentaries for the

characters. Incidentally Idiot also makes virtuoso use

stultifying (government)

of the crab dolly in interiors. His ways of seeing will

Films Division of India, he

inspired to perform way beyond their customary

labs- Rank, London processed his latest featurette The

proficiency. NomadPuppeteers
of Rajasthan
and Arrival

CloudDoorand shall presumably process the next one
DanishGirlsShowEverything.He is, flnal1yin his early

prove the point.

fifties, finding backing in Europe that wiII enable

In recent years he has helped cinematographer

him to -.';'ork comfortably affecryears of struggle.
His vision of the world changed after his last three

Piyush Shah find himself. He told him in his typical,
casual IIlanner that the most expressive range on the
zQom lens is betwe~-

28 !_nd 4Q~~

-!hat

is where

a

film gets made! He also informed lhe focus-puller
Rafe MiIhammad,-about
~pressive,

how to puIl focus in an

but unobtrusive-way

so that the viewer

feel~ t~e ifI1pactof the:ex~is~ Wl~out ever noticing
the mean<;-er;{ployed to achieve ~ft took -rn.elve
takes to get the necessary shot but ~t-the end of it
there wa~ great satisfaction for both the teacher and
the pupil.
If all this reads Jike a eulogy then it is only
partially true. He has had problems with scripts and
CI"IEM,WA 311 1996

films. He-seemed at that p_oiht ready to-become a
woman's -directorIike Kenji Mizo~uEhi;-Max-OJ}huls
and- Georg~Cukor, a11ma:st@-fS
temp.eramenta11y
dissimilar to him and to each other but uI).itE.din
Jheir love for women. Kaul pr:()ceeded in the direc-

tinn of inform-ationgalherirrg.t(~vardsa highly

t
i

~

certainly be enhanced as he works with European

worked with journeymen cameramen whom he

:::

w;es the distorting characteristics of this wide-angle
lens to mirror the distortions in the lives of his

:tr

-

personal. poetic notion of the docllmentary form.
With Idiot he has come back to fiction films and shall.
it is hoped, stay there a long time finding new
av,:IJues of explocalion with his hard won lllastery of
film craft.

:II

,
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located. The main characrer.

But that doesnot corrieout in your film.

Myshkin, is very much Russian in
[he book but you do not know
where he is from.

unlessonefoHowsit verythoroughlyor
c!osdy. He is actually the wisestof them

aIL
There's a slight problem, which I
wanted to avoid. He could easily

QUESTIONING

In the fJlm you don't know how he is

the people in Bombay - you
don't understand whoseson he is, how he
linked with

FIXED

knows the servant in the other family. It's

very confusing.

NOTIONS

.
Soon after a
screening of Idiot
Mani Kaul answered
questions on his kind
of cinema to
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16-year-old
Inca Yamini Roy

But thaI part is not confusing for
long. '(au see, the whole problem
today as I see it, and what affects
me ver} deeply, is th~ conflict of
identity. In fact, it's such a
superficial conflict of identity
based on religious and cultural
issues. Communities are prejudiced against each other all over
the world, not just in India. For
me, it is very important to find
somebody we don't know
anything about. In fact, when for
the first time he hears about the
marriage - where he gets an
epileptic fit - the excitement for
him is great
It's the anonymity
I like but the word anonymous is
not a very happy word because
today it has various connotations
- associated with consumerism.
Like in today's world the human
being too is like an object in the
market. The culture with which.

How different is your fjlm, Idiot,

frum

tlie book? How different is the story? And

__pattern as the boo~ or did you se~jt:
-~

-::. - -

1fifferently? -

-I

--

tried to be as close - to tbe book

as possible. But I was not-mterested in c~eating an. tnterpretation
of iL The. bO,9kh~ <!'very definite
view an-d ! was not interested in

-

- that kind of interpretal:ion
because I had a view. I can tell
you about what I feeL... i am very
interested in characters that are
not confined g~ographiC1lly. or
are cuh~rally very specifically
-':' ';MAYA31
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How would it be moral?

Because he becomes a character
who is so very sacrificing and
suffers a lor. Therefore. he is
more intelligent. He is not
intellip.ent simply because he
knoyis l-;"lOreor he can;;. uswer
questions. When he talks, you
realise he knows more about litt

we are associated is also being
destroyed so we are also becoming the anonymous man in a
consumerist world.

itself. There is a problem, you
know - he ""i"h~ come across as a

when yO!! heqan to make the film did you
intend Ic', t;,,-;ilm to fall into [Desame

have been made into a:religious
figure - a moral and religious>
figure. I didn't want that at alL

Sohow's this connected
with thefilm?

I a~ talking in two.ways -:when l
=-use--rheword anonymOus,I -do - -- -_ButYQudon'thavetoinvolveIeJigionif
-not mean-this kind of anonymity. you want to ma.kea personintellig~I!t. I£.
I mean,

he is still flesh and pure

where- the mind is still alive to
-naditiorrs.'-co ~~

-

doesn't come thraugh religion.

- :What does it come through? I
--==mean, L.a.lsobelieve that it do~sJl.Ot come thro::gh- rdigion.

- Yes,beis the mostinnocentin the world. That'~ what makes him an idiot.

Intelligence from my point of view...

comtSfrom

Buthei, notonidiot

-

From?

No, he is not innocent in the face
of struggle -

I

pathetic figure.

I 'lon't know becauseI ha~'en 'r read [he

J.

.

~

-

iJl:/eJ1Jgtntthan the rest
5(( from

incorporated in the form, but that
is the second question. Anyway, I
was talking of the question of

You'u goingtDmckehin, behovehke a

PoCk- 'J don' [ know how he got to be more

conupt choractrr So,you makebim hoJda

of them, You can

gl05sin a particular \VoyaDdsoya bad

the wo)' heralks, fromsomeof the

thingshesaysthat he is a thinker. He is

man boJdsa glasslike thai a goodman

tr.~reinvuIl'edin bis ownworld andhe'san

will pick uphis glassgentl)',a badman

tE"arer.He thinksabouteverythinghe

wiJj handleit roughly.

You have an order in mind the
ob,m'es.
,;'e11,when I said that there's a
moment you sta,rt to interview;
danger of turning-him into a
everything that doesn't pertain to
religiOJJSflgUT~1at Iwe~nt was, ._the in!eryiew. L~un~ecessary.. - - , . th~ you may haye-a problerIl of
.Which brin.gs me to the secoll<L
I intelligence. You tendJo create an
question: how that which. is.

imageof intelligence in -which -

ume1lted is unnecessary to the

case the person 'd~elops- cert'!i.n
sigIl" and \vays of l;ehavioUT...:- talbug, sometimes manipulating

unfolding 0' th~ plot.

~

Like the toJeof thesister - you'don't
actuaBycometo kno\~'that she'smarried

languages, which makes him
sound intelligent. But being
inte]]igent is a very difficult
thing. What you are talking of is
a certain behaviour. That's an

StiJIs from Idiot

behaviour. When you have very
stereot}'pical characters 111the
films it is actuaJly based on the
reduction of a certain kind of
behaviour - meaning if I want the
character of cortupt person what
s~uI9.'lI00k

for in the person~-

Anabsolutely
corruptperson
canbean
absolutely
smoothtalker.Youcanhavea
'~I]ot the
~errki.!ld~normalper~un.l\'h°
slightestbitsuspic~us.-:-.J
don'tknowhow
toexplainthis.
What you are,rying to say is that
the idea of corrup'
tion may not
vividly show on a

person

...

huw does

one convey that in
a film 7 If you're
not showing it
physically then
what is its exist,
ence in the film 7

image of intelligence. To be
honest is something else, It's not
behaving inteHigelltly. I may not
beh"v!' intelligently but I am
'

But whenI talk to you I canmakeaut

37

you'remy intelligent.
That's it

You see, its not that when we

-

associate 2 certain kind of
behaviour with being innoccnt or
guIJible that we shift the whole
issue to a mora1. gro"nd. For example, this is an intl nigent man:
see how he talks, how he sits.

Forget about$my
film. I am r2.ising
an issue: that when
you're showing an
intelligent man and
you do not wish to
show it physically
how do you convey
his qualities, of
how much he

No,an Intelligentmanconsit any way he
likes
Then you're

-

saying he looks

dumb. He need ],ot ]ook intelli,

knows, what are

gent.

his capacities to
graspmd to learn,
his opacity to

You hove to have so n.thing tbat con show
his intelligence!

But now that's d.1~batable.The
idea of behaviour is at the root of

to theman. Like the rolesyou taJkedof,
that donot haveonyparticularsequences
in thestory. I couldn't understand
at least.

the concept of characterisation.
That you make a character and say
that this character is going to be
good, then you a'sociate one kind
of behaviour with him. See, if I

But there's something in it that
connects with an outside world;

s~ /. this did

j, IS "'JiJidu,j'b

corrnpt

'

lu bt

his qualities and if it does not
have to show on his face or his

But yousaidit helpsto orchestratethe

body or the way he sits, then how

sequence.

do you show it?

.

",-,c1 b iOlJ16

.
inno'.1ate, capacity
to make new links. These are all

.

valid

',

Something

4..".~,;

1 " ",.,

that l1f'eds to he

By theway hetalks to somebody,in a
-c."

d...

.C..

If yon take a person in real hIe
CINEMAYA31/ 1996

~

,.l

who's like Myshkin. a thinker. an
observer who does not express
-,'.

;.,. .

,.',.;.1. '-"'C', ".~

very intelligent, then at some
point people should realise lte is
intelligent.
See, I have personally done
away with the idea of
characterisation, because I feel
that characterisation does not

Lt'ore

my Eyes

(] 988)

channelise

;(;" ('!,.t~ end

thoughts.

wan[ the aauJwce to foiwlV your JJaioRue
too closely but concentrate on tbe sound and

everything being laid out for you, the story,

thestructure, everythinghasa speufic
form - the way peoplebehave- you know
that this person is a fool. that this person
is good. But with you. you have a different
point of view, you don't want to do It in
that particular way.
That is the first assumption.
second is whether

The
that

person or group of
people

will rdate

entire

image. The

painter
~ '~'" ':i-',t"..
---:

,",

'f'~",!:''I'.T''
"'-:.~'.,':'

"

"

:'

"

"
.. ":!"::.'9:::;;:-~~,,&~t6:~~~,'~,.,
"

,

"3';',,,.;<

,

",.

to the

Cezanne used to

take very little time to

, 00'-.""".J paint

i, c~o" " =f~

.,'."",.:.
:=.,0..".
'- ,:.;;','
"'''';''~t.-~'':'';',~L'
~.,.e
,
"

L

:''''

:'

,
,

' ,," ,""~:

,

eyes which is the

portant Iieature
"
.~ of the face and he used
most

~

im

to take two to three
months painting the
sea, because he said
that "there's no corner
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given it up. It is just not the
essential issue anymore, at least
with me. The conflict - all the
drama as far as I am concerned comes not only through the
people I am using, it comes

of a painting." For him
the entire image was important.
Now, for example, if you work
with an actor often the actor only
wants to show only his or her
face, so I tell them no, I am going
to show only your hands, and just

through the image that I,am
using. the sound I am using, the
editing that I am doing. My
editing, my camera positions. my
sound, music, are not meant only
to enhance the performance of

like your face this is 'your' hand,
how can you say that your face is
more precious than your hand?
How can you feel that way? I
have paid attention 'to these.
details. If you stand in front of an

.h~ actors. I believe that if you're--" i~,age you won't look at the_, -=
given !!1y fill!l, and if you ar~ not-::. -~ands imme~i<tie1Y;you ~?ok at
lo~king at the "people, but the
-the face because somehow you
whole image~yo"u'll get Involved
'believe in a centre to toe uni:and ~bsorbe.d in the idea_a,:;the
v~rse:..Philosophers ha~e for the
fdrh unf()~~s. What I ~m trying to
last th~:~,usan:f;C2,f
yea!.s~~ieved in..
s'ay is it i, not just the person. but 'the 'cena(ilty' of the universe,
the whole image that is imp or"
that there IS D(Jthing unl'ertain
rant. My film BeforeMyEyes,shot in about it. Similarly, the face is the
Kashmir. ..\!hich is 23 minutes
centre uf [!,t ~)(Jdy,Now I h!~!ieve
long. ha.; got nothing except
that this j, duua!!}' uncertain, and
ITIountliEs, fo[tsts. rocks. teres.
that thue I:, 110u',Hre, either f)f
It's not T!]':Jnt to create specific
CINEMAYA31/1996

play onsoundandhovenospwfic story.
!ch.' !~murr akrdft ,%Jif you:]" "fir

Yes, but in cinema you're usedto

belong to cin~ma. It belongs
either to a certain kind of theatre
or to a certain kind of literature,
and I think even literature has

, - ',~.

Your fdms ort amongthe ,cry fm that

thoughts as one does in a fea.ture
film in which one has to deal

tlIt' uni ie:',e (J~of the bod}'.

the image,thenI thinkit is toolong.
The basic problem arises in not
being able to relate to a work
which does not have, first, a
centre and, then, a structure. A
structure enables you to relate to
the whole meaning. If I make
something in clay. I take some
wire and create a rough structure
of the figure and then I start
putfing some clay around those
pliable wires and this structure is
not just holding the clay or
giving it form but also guiding it.
It also makes you relate to the
whole immediat~ly; you have an
idea of what the posture is like. it
gives you a contact with the
whole. Now, in any architecture,
the idea of the structure is to
provide a contact with whole of
the huilding. ;-.Jeemrana, where I
shot my film TheCloudDoor,is a
fort which I am told .took sume

400-500 y~ars to make. Ndody
[lad an idea, wheu the fort began,
of what it would look like. They
began with terraces, certain kinds
of doors, certain windows, with
voids but with no idea of a
wholr; so there t<,t:l1S;nateri-li
but no structure. But now you
can look at that fort again lnd
again everyday because what is
happening is that everyday it gets
a new alignment: a dome "gets
--al~gne~ to a window in ~cert~ill
way, and because of a cnange in a' '
cefrain posifiCm and because Gf no
overriding .>trulture (hat was
,

presE'nt before rhe window::.cal1l.$
int'o eXiSteilce,--yollsuddenly
d.iscover a completely shifted or
cho.nged alignment. Or you find a
wall aligllrc! \\ nit the hill in a
c('nain W.iV.and the lighr
changes as evening t~1!1S
and it
is a different ;,!ignrnenr in :.

!

.

It's not a question of seelllg
something new, but because of
the film. something arises in your
.
head because of what you see.

frow the idea of conver gence and
t17:idea of structure arose from
~at of perspective. Imagine what
kind of films r maKe. when I
d1'Jn'rhave a centre, or a structure
of which I am.not certain. ~hat I

What?
A new though! - that is the
purpose of my film. If the mm is
=to show-you something thatJsalready known, not-only by-the
filmmaker but also by the
audience. where will it lead us]

~'ant to relate to is.the idea of
-uncertaintY'.-cruc.i<il for me.is-the
uncertain-:-There is a possibility

that the audience will IlQt'.
'understand, Eut the more
~
unfortun~te tltingjs that theTe i,S
DO!,ev.en a -curiosity tf;).understand
- which is a tragedy.
J understand very weIl your point of view'
and how YOll-

Sorry for interrupting

you; won't

you grant me this much that a
film like that for the first tlme
will cause a very severe sense of
disorientation - I mean, you can't
blame me, you know!
No, I'm not blaming you. I supposeeach
timEone looks at your Wms onesees

film like that, but it ended

something new, a different anglE

different way.
The idea of perspective ar~)se

~

-

At any giveILsta:geofJime for all
diat we kno\,,; therM-a-lways

because physicaJly I can't make a
film of more than two hours I
mean, that the film can end only
physicaJJy.
But if youmakea Wmthat peopleQOnot
understand.

-That's a possibility
- that they
would-.not understand.
Btit the mo.(e unfoHun~te
thing is that
- there's not even a curiosity to

understand which is a tragedY.

-

What I am trying'!O ~ay ~that -the

'-Stills from
Idiot

something ~at is unknr)wn.
There l).as been no time in the
history of the world when
everything has been knowIl and
there shall be no time when
<,verytiling will be known It's an
WI)tlJ

you

IOU}, d\ i,A "<ii',

",;c.

you know yourself as part of a
galaxy, as part of a universe where does it end? If it doesn't
end then we're living in a very,
very uncertain

- world. If
we're doing
that, then
where is the
question of
certainly
ending a film,
or of certainly
making a
character, or
of making a
structure]
That's what
we look for
when we go
to a film You
don't want to

,
l
world we are exposed to OIl .
television is killing the capacity of
wanting to understand. It. feeds
you like you're a sick, old person
at home and it feeds you as if you
have no capacity for chewing. I
am using the word chewing
because the mind is like the
stomach. What food is to stom.
ach, thought is to the mind. If I
were to give you only predigested material where the mind
does not have to exercise itself
you would sooner or later lose
the capacity of making your own
kind of links, of utilising your
mental muscles.

Jook at an
uncertain
uI1lverse
which won't
end. or end
only on
accoll nt of
time. J made a
CINEMAYA 3111996
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ften, while looking at Mani
Kaul's work, I have been
moved to ,hjnk if the-re is

life-for cinema beyond the-image;~.
-- if. indeed, arin...em<Lof)eing'
against that of the 'subject', is
truly pO$sible; also, if it is
pDssiLle.to devise a new ecologi-

ties; ecclDgueswho opened 'th~

-::.

if in some way Mani Kaul's work ~
£
did not reopen the prob~ematic
2'
oIltology of cinep1a to u'lhiI1,ge.its'

~nehor "in_theimage of 'home',
-_.Mani Kaul's work h~ never
failed to raise some of the mQst
unusual and,_to my mind,
ex treIT'eIy,iJpP<:1!tant_q.u~5tions
about cinema....

trail of cinema beyond the
mOvemL,1t and time of its image
to unexpected openings, to the
site of another, altogether new,
image. !'Iow else does aIle talk

qUtstion of bf.ing' jn turIlin,g
quietly away from the highways-,
of narrative where the su~ject never failed to achiev~-a certain,
disposition in r:h::toric;ecologues
who created space through
oneiric resonance of partial
memories and cast word\ and
things in a durative stillness
against the violence of cJ.USJlity

abom

in hiscoryt i Lave often wondered

Ghatak; the classicalIndian textS

cal sign (ilat would follow the

CtNEMAYA31/19%

unlike its Gutem, .chose . to speak
from the fragile margins of
, cinema to iI).tuit its pew possibili---

the eccioguesof

cinema who,

~

..

There

is ;In inherent

drfficulty

to bind Mani's work within a
comext even though Olle could
mention a few invocations here:
his tez_cher and guru, Ritwik

..

'"
r,

".

}
'<
'"

RP

nl

y
T ",
",

:JL

..

'i1/.. ,
IIM'ili

00P.H

SINGH

....

.1

on aesthetics - Dhvanyalok (The

t1iom<1~,ith an iJ~her (image),

Luminous Sound),

(.Te.ati,lg

the 9th

century treatise on literature,

and

a symbolic exchange

tJ:hrm!sh this ronjunction,

Sangeet
SamaySaor,the 13th century

in~'f

treatise on music; dhrupad, the
earliest form of Indian classical

f,acto.Sl ItS 0\\ '.,production

music; Matisse and Bresson, More
definitively,

however,

one could

begin by creating a new binary
where one pitches a sensuous
ethic of separation against the
formal idea of unity. The idea of
unity cast the image within
J!)imetic mode of cominuiry

a
and

hJlancK It was only in conjuJJc

in

that the

v21;:1~,',cHt<('xistence, The

rcemained unr.tal except in
rel€ir.t ,ie, '., 'i.;""J"rn\mm

(maul!ive) tIn: it helped bring
a!boutdn the first place. The image
had theen , as jf..destinially,
ex h.m
,. j"
cOI!ventions of
smbjecl!vlty. hfitseH, it could
aF'ptI?T thFre!~-"'~.as only a
for-J;Mt"hn:',
'reference, a
ClLiVkh

2 :,jk-JHLfromOiiit:r

narrative drives or cultural crosscurrents - but never as a 'dearing'
or something leading to a
'dearing' ,
Mani Kaul's work is impelled

by an ethic of separation, His
impatience with a particular
narrative disposition or even with
the narrative form itself could
possibly be linked to this ethic.

His persistent refusal

to

cast his

work within the conventions of
subjectivity makes it not a little
difficult to write aboUt his work
wnhm a dominant mode of
~INU.1Mt,

31 ! 1991i

.,.

thinking whi(h plt(hes its entire
argument around modern/
po~tm()dern (ultmal practices. It

(o~mology, the ill(e~~,lUtly
waiting womell go through th~
durative stillness of being -

WOllle!

rragde

>L"t HI dS 11 q"C"iOIlS

regarding the narrative choices
thrown up by the archetypal and
historical subject have been
resolutely put under erasure. It is
almost impossible to critique his
work within the known allegories
of nationality. He rigorously
pushes the image into a prenarrative space. I It is perhaps here
that the problematic concerning
the ontology of the cinematic
image is reopened. We reach this
space to find that the narrative
has been played out already,
brought to an end, much like the
ontology which appears only after
the philosophy has ended in a
way in which we speak of tbe end
of philosophy: not as death but as
a condensation and a possible
reorganisation. And, even though
one may feel slightly more
comfortable. in spraking about his
aesthetic choices, Z such enumerations may often turp. to be not a
little misleading in their witting/
unwitting anxiety to exhume
spectres of formalism. It is
obvious that Mani Kaul is not a
formalist. The sites where 'the

Mindof Clay (1985)

- -

-=

-

question of being' resonates here
function like blindspols: f1uid and
contradictory. The sites of
subjectivity, however, function as
perhaps the only formal sites of
construction.

The-First
Films-

-a

time without

home

or even a reference within the
symbolic order of exchange.
Surrounded by a symbolic
CINE/.IAYA31/1996

':1

within an unusual pacing of the
posture. This rhythm of the
imaginary, which cannot be
explained away as ~ question of
stylisation alone, brings the unity
of the narrative drive to eventually dissolve witt:<,ut disintegrating. (This to my mind, is the
crucial difference between him
and the 0~her 'stylist' of the 70s,
Kumar Shahani, who pushes the
gesture, through a rhythm of the
symbolic, back into the nam.live
drive.) The corainuous mode of
spac~, the suffused elemental
signs, the saturated 'loov' all
contribute to his initial '~xploration of the imagiuary in his
e..li:tr work. Time beg:'.~ to
appelr as the barely perceptible

thresholdof beingc

- -

In hls first two films, A Day':t-Bre-ad
and A--Monsoon
Day, ManLKaulp~t
:he schema of unity into an
irreversible paradox. Within an
apparently conti-fl-uous modi::of
representatIOn, he developed. time
as an integral of the feminine
imaginary

dl iir~[ OUi g.u:uilC;

fortitude as they gradually assunJe
an existence uncomforrably
contiguous but ironically independent of the exchange (home
and outside; love and trauma) to
which they had seemed to have
been almost fatalistically bound.
The stillness of look and body,
invoking the paintings of Amrita
Sbergill and the frescoes from the
Ajanta caves, grows with reticence into an ecological sign - a
non-rransgressive mode of
duration. A gesture deepens in
space, a sense of time surfaces Oil
the periphery. For a while space
and time become indistinct

T~

classicrl Sanskrit poet,

Kalidasa,who remains a major
presence', if not exactly-an
inf1uen~e, for both Mani Kaul an<\his teac~er Ritwik-Ghatak, .:developed a te:.tiary sGh.emato
create the imaginary of both
space (a limen

between

,

.

he..ven

and earrh) and :ime (a limen
between remernhrance and

~
t

I
I
J.
.. fOtgetfulness)

Ghatak envisions woman as a

in bj~ celebrated

pi;" Abbigyan
ShakuJ1talam

(Rem em-

b<:;tingShakuntala). He n:jecttd a
s:~le imcriptionl dissolution of
.

tfus:maginary within the

: 5}:!1bolicorder constituted

almost
en6rely as a referential jange. The
woman is furgotten hecause she

-- fails to-proGu=.e t~e' rderence

possibility to open th' enclosure
of the symbolic, alrhot;gh she
herself dves not enter the domain
of the symbolic She is not a
subject of history for she is
always already larger than
subjectivity. Ghatak's is the
cinema of melodic exce~s where,
- - -too, space and time
appear to becomeindistinct within the
feminine conscience.
It is as if the entire
cosmos appears asa
mirror to this
feminine imaginary.
The wedge between
the two, the turmoil
of the lived, is
sutured by a real too
vast to remember. It
is through her that
the sites of faded
memory begin to
resonate. The

which would function as a
Dndensation of narrative and of

unflinching affirmation of hope
in his 'vark is actually the coming

power. The woman has forgotten
the 'name of the father' much
earlier. The woman bears the

together of these resunant sites not as references but as memories
that are cleft and without articula-

weight/wait of the child in her
womb (a limen betweer. [ht
iu;aginary and the symbolic): The
woman retreats to an as yet
unformed cosmology, a third
space. which could be recovered
o:1lyafter the symbolic formatio}], - the heaven and Ld.!th, i.e..
- hav'c receded and the woman

tion. His is the cinema of grand
poeticconscience.
His other disciple,

has become an ecologiC21
possibilty. The woman gives birth
to the child and is ever..tJally
:f:((::ved .11the Ihresho]::I but onl Y

.'

if; be included within till2
symbolic order.
In different ways, botb Mani
Kau] and Ritwik Ghatak dsso]ve
th,: bmary schema with ,,,hid!
narrative subjectivil}' is mOSI
often conslilUted. In different
\':a,s. both invent thei, imJgJIlJry
~r)n:ravatt. the ecological sig:l.

Kumar Shahani, tries, on the
other hand, to stage woman
between subjectivity and parasubjectivity (cf Tarang/Wages and
Profits, 1984). The sites of
memory are, here, transformed
into points of reference in order
that the vitality of the new
epistemes of history could be
both interpreted and built upon
i:l its complexity. In this sense,
KUIIlaris doser to the modernepic
form. Mani Kaul, whom Ghatak
had once descibed as someone
who had a tilt in his brain and
who was almost boyishly in love
with words: has repratedly posed
'the fjncstion of being'S wilhin
tbe :maginary of feminine d,'sire
II; A DaysBread,.4Monsaon
Dci' and.

more recently, in Siddbdwcri,
Memory, here, is neilhtr the deft
site of melodic excess nor a fixed
point of reference; it functions,
instead, as an (,neiric reticence
simultaneously closed and open
- like the luminous poetic weed....
Both Gh~tak and Mani belong to
an Tn-digenous oral tradition, Whereas oraliry ill Ghatax'- -reappears in tbe form of insomnia
and melodic-excess, in Mani Kaul,
until~ery recently (TheGaze),It IS
seen-to be-closer to;sleep and
silence. The 't{:t in- his-brain' ,1~ like a transgression of the self.
Unlike Ghatak who lived the life
of a nomad, Mani Kaul could be

Ltit: Arising
from the
Surface
(] 980)

described, with some reticence,
as a monad. They both live the
metaphor of 'homelessness' and
in living il become enormously
different from each other.
I have often wondered if the
idea of 'a vital tradition demandmg sharp differences and violent
breaks'6 aptly describes the
conhnuity between Ritwik
Ghatak, Mani Kaul and Kumar
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Shahani. What brings Ritwik
Ghatak and his students together
appears to me to be more of a
filial bond. Mali's relationship,
however, escapes this simple,
though hig~ly productive,
narcissism. To extend a Hegelian
phrase, though not without some
degree of trepidation, his is a
relation of 'homage and pa~jcide'.'
For Ghatak, the real is hh
effective field; for Kumar, 'l is
quill' specifically the symbo;c; for

Mani, however, it has bee;

.he

imaginary, always.
The Second

Phase

In the second phase of his -,.-ark,
Mani Kaul moved away fror the
paradox of unity and entere', the
far more fluid domain of dispers215. The Ensl indication .of Ibis
s]Jlfi had become visible in In Two
CINEMAYA
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Minds itself where a clear disjunction had appeared within the
'classical' unity of time and space.
The folktale regarding the two
claimants of the bride. the real
man (a trader who is also a
husband) and the virtual man (a
lover who has been a ghost for a

however, appeared as an absence
- as the edge of music, the human
voice outside the narrative, that
cut through the stillness of this
space.
The domain of dispersa.ls is
itself divided into phases. The
first one constitutes thought as an

long long time) . not only
brought into play th~ ideological

act of decentring and ends with
ArisingfromtheSurface.The shift, as

category of 'alienation'

=

- ~-:

- departur.e
-
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became visible in In TwoMinds, is

ex~ension of his earlier ~xplau.-~ -eyenJIlo~e. cle~rly from.'the
. tion of-the~lnlaginary but it a!so := que-stiou'-ofbeing: to thi~king
strQngly hin~ed ~t the--po~sibilityab01it 'the question of being'.
o1-a virtual universe of both
Th~ugh the ideologicil categorie~
narrative and cLnema. In a radical
such-as 'alienation' and ..:.objectifi-

--

.

as an

-

fr.QJ:!1th~ e~lieLJ~.O._catlon'-are..JIWre

concretely

in

ina

films, TnTwoMindswas cast in a

evidence here these are also,

world bereft of time, a world
constituted almost exclusively by
space. Evacuated of time, the
space became flat and hauntingly
polemicised the objectification of
the being and the image. Time,

way, subverted by a surreal,
almost phantasmic: presence
which is felt rather than seen.
This is also the site where one
could locate the creative anxiety
of ,he author in the film. The

imaginary, thus, becomes a
functional principle of thought
and moves freely through the
interstices of a number of short
stories and poems by the Marxist
Hindi poet, Muktibodh.
The dispersal constituted as
both inter textual and intra textual

movement In ArisingfromtbeSurfaa

hinted at the possibility of an
acentred cinema. It had, p::l'11apS, I
s(~m~l}ing. to do w~th his explora-

tion of the musIcal forms -wh~e
the musical note becomes
perpet~ally homeless ;ithin'thegiven music:!l struct!lre. Ir...had
also s()mething tojo with.th~
idea of range <isproposed by
Gilles Deleuze and Felix Guattari
in MillePlateau where the overflowing grass emerge as the
mora! lesson. The idea of depth
and centre inheren' in the image
of 'root' W<iSdefimtively cast

-

~

:.

- ,
traces 0f-new cinematic enuncia-

, ,I\"ay,
.Siddhcsh\\'ari,ba~ed on tbe life of
the legendary exponent of ,he
<tmi-c!assical musIcal form,
;h~mn, was his first mm essay in
\~jich the idea of limen or the

.-

tion could possibly be founo on
the hidden footways of the
sound-image....
Mam's is a cinema about

b1-!ely perceived threshold - 'the

possibilities. Casting almost the
entire film in a maze of virtual

question of being' as an acentring
- was fully stretched. The 'name

reality,- castin'g it in the mirror, as
i~.were, giving the 'cut' (or is it

of th~ f~t4er', a.s in Kalidasa, is -.
forgotten. Both space and ti.I!le
Jppear as an unfolding range like
the city---ofBenaras which, in its

th~J.9i~Oan
autOnomyJryma
'liie'_befon(anG into a 'life after' ,spreading ,!he imaginary almost
infinitely acwss the jomail1 ~C

PJe=narrativity conceals shadows
~f narratfy~s almost impossible to
remember. Such a cinema is
unthinkable without a degree of
blindness whici~ come, with the
dhsolution of the gaze.
j recollect as, lc:ening of Mani
Kaul's TheGaze(an aoaptation of
Dostoevsky's TheMeekOne:whcre
a [e]Jow filmmaker,with
characteristic self-assurance, hdd raised
objections to Mani Kaul's rather
'determined' obfuscation of
sound, He had a genuine problem
in granting sound an existence
beyond the double edgp of
information and ambient sensuousness and seemed politely
amused at TheGaze's unhelpful
s0undt~ack, In effect, it meant
that cinema had little chance of
surviving beyond the monologic
interiority and dLilogic exchange
The question, as it had appeared to me, then, was whether
sound, beyond a certain feel of
or~!ity could, here and there,
appear, like silence, as the' open
sp,.ce ofvoice',8 Like the sound
that returns to you 'when you first
speak on landing at any prenu rative spacel A space that has

lam unnoticed and fallow - on die
erJre

of a faded memory! Sound,

he'!>, would be recovered

not

m,. ely as an echo but as a
ell.'"ring, as something

returned

1.Dan open enclosure.

Even as J

fumed

the argument

in my mind

r began to graduai! y fed that the

the-live(~l.with Th~_Gaze
and Idiot,
-he-mO:ves intoan=ar~a of
excessivity as immediate and Jrgent as the sense of overhanging breath that one experiences in
Dostoevsky's endless monologues
that seem to exorcise the phantoms of the sYmbolic
Notes
I With ,elf.assured jrony, SatyaJitRay declares
Mani Kaul's cinema to have 'wilfully adopted a
'Try special and ,'ery private mode of
expression.' In a statement that reads !ike
inverted ridicule, he calls him a phenomenon
in the 11",0ry ofIndian cinema for having 'not
only dop.e away with most of the cliches of
narrative cinema, but with mostofits axioms
too.' What surprises hjm, however, is that
Mani too 'has not discarded narrative it,elf.'
Extending the range of his ridicule, he likens
his image to that of the 'chic in modern
advertismg photography'. SeeSatyajit Ray's
"Four and a Quarter" in his OurFilmsThdr
Films,Calcutta, r 976.
This response is almost symptomatic of the
objections that were raised agajnst Mani Kaul' s
work initially. It was severely panued for
obvious radical deviation from a known
narrative behaviour and even more for its not
so obvious though equally radical spatio.
temporal aspiration. In likening Mani's image
to that of advertisement photOgraphy, what
Ray shockingly overlooks is its spatio:temporal
demeanour. The advertisement image is

"'Iurn tohisoriginaJ 'home' . nat ure suffus,'q
's an elemental sjgn -.fter having been
mointed by the court and married off 10the
princess. The beloved back home rccei ves news
of hi, success as a wriler and cou mer but aIso
of his mnriage. The symbolic bondofJove and
creative compassion th.. bound her 10the poet
becomes an im'gjnar)' of remembrance and
forgetfulnessmuch asit did in AbhiByan
SnaknntaJum.
Ritwik Ghauk's !:omclGandhar (196 i) lS
similarly woven aroundthe theme of
reI'2.,e!TIbran{e
and forgetfulness and, i.nfau, ..
builds a Jotofthe nur.li'i,;e"ct;on around ~n

--

.ctual dramahsation ofKalid'asa' splay.
4. "AnIntervjew~thRitwikGhatak"',
by Ravj
Ojha and )udhajitS3.rkar i!!.FilmMiscdlany,
Pune, ] 976.

:::S. Hfis

P!!haps the onlylndj~n filmmake! 10do so. Others hIle AQaprGopalakrishnan and
the late G Aravbician have addressed themselves

to notions of interiority rather than the
question of bemg.
6. Arun Khopku, ibid, p. ] 88.
7. In her translator's preface to of

GayatriChah;,bortySpivak
GrammaroJagy,
points out how in explainjng the preface's
relationship to the text, Hegel had coiDed this
paradoxical image.
8. john S.nis: "Echoes: PhHosophy and Non.
Philosophy After Heidegger" in Hugh)
Silvermaned. PhilasophyandNon-Phtlosaphy
Since
NewYork,1988.
Medcau.Panty,
Sallis begins his essay wi,h a description of
him wandering alone in the Alps IInder a clear
sky where the transparent intensHy of sunhght
is cooled by the mask oHresh mountajn ajr:
.. . climbing over a ridge and then down into a
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high valley. Boulders are strewn here and
there, reminders of de.fening avalanches; b:.lt
now only the occasjonal tjnkle of a cowbeJ! is
to be heard. Nothing else... hstening proves
so excepHona! here bec.use there is almost
nothing to hear; but also becJUse the vaney, .
encircled by snow-covered peaks forms a kind
of open enclosure intowhkh one's vokecan
expand and resound. Here monologue and
interiority are unthinkable. Instead, the voice
is drawn out into a space which, rather than
being simply fined by the sound of the voke,
claims it and in a senseukes possessjon of it..
Hearing the echo, onethen experiences
silence, not as the mere opposite of speech but
as the open space of the voke."

valorjsedonly in its dismemberment. Mani's
Image, on the other hand, puts it through a
pre-narrative space (and time) to recover its
body within the siteof ontology.
2. Arun Khopkar adduces the 'gestures and
postures from the pajntings of AmrHaShergill,
the sidelong glances andtribbhanyapostures
from the frescoes of Ajanta and Levi.Strauss's
st.;:c!ural analysis of myths' amongst the major
influcnces in Mall! Kaul's early cinema.
'ice ATtin Khopb, "'Narks ofMani Kaul and
Kurn.. Shahani" in TM Ramachandran edj(ed
70YearsofIndianCm,ma,Bombay, 1985,p ]89
, Mani's A MODloon
Daydepius Kalidasa's

SuUs from: TheCJoudDoor,ldiol,

I

BeforeMi Eyes,Mind of Cley
and Mam Kaul by Lilitha

Krishna
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TheSmant's')hirt defies a reduction
of its fictional material to a
synopsio. or " syn"j:i':'- c,: ",';-:' ,The text may be termed 'nollnarrative': it does not plot a
structured development of events,
Rather than moving to converge,
the narrative takes events to

II

!
i

t

elaborate upon them. There is a
significant (and historical)
difference between the two

AJ~I

t,

approaches, The fonner finds its
origins in the discovery of
'perspective' during the European
Renaissance, whereas the latter

APPROJACH

at the very end, Fight against
perspectiyc has inspired many a
modern p;,nter, writer. musician
and filmn,..lker from the turn of

has been deeply explored in India
and made the basis of transmis-

the 20th rentury. The effort in
cinema has been naturally limited
since the birth of the pinhole
camera carne aboUt through

sion of musical and philosophical
knowledge,

TO

Convergence

(or

.climax' in the

conventional narrative) is very
much the fruit of a movement

NAUFJtR

developing
irltu l climax. did in the
traditi°I!~Hexts suddenly appear

ki K-amee~~
--

&~~~~~erv~~i's~ ~n1~),
"-,,~ ,''P?/i''
novel i!! Hindi
by_.,<.

Shukla.-

"':'.k:

narrativf', which control (he
contemponry dium in the
cinematograph and generate
certain powerflll cliches, induding those that animate hyperrealist convtrltions,
One of the three experiments I
desire to attempt with this project
is to not let the cameraman Ion:'
throllgh the camera while a shot
is being taken, Doubtless, I have
already tried this experiment in
my earlier films but to a limited
extent. I believe the moment the

which, these days, would be built

-

. ,,,<,,

L J.., --.

against rhythms prevailing today,
The termination of the event

is based on

1P..nod.,K.umar

-: l'

appearance of perspective, the
epics and later the chronicles
spread themselves in the manner
of poPtic elJbontion, tx-pansive
description, often not re.;ching
the climax in time when viewed

The proposed film

~~-,<,

i'e"I1.,.", ,,-,-.l._~.:,

a ;lOfiiOiJ

the mljor climatic convergence
winds up the argument of the
narrative discourse. Prior to the

MANI KAUL

Na.ukar

casting

lines are 'seen' to converge, After
a series of minor convergences

KIKAMEEZ
.
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that runs from a foreground to a
middle ",T0nnrl.~ , L,~cl'('"""Dc1

perspective itself Perspective also
provides an illusionof being or
movir, g in a three-dimensional
",,'-0 1~'+-,,, upto notions of

eye looks through the camera it
,he spac it is

!

film~g by i d~c}lQtOl'lQUS
organisation that splits the

.f

_'apprQpriates'

"

experience ~f that space into a
fork: of beiilg sacred and/ or of

-

-.

being pro~a.'1e,_Ob-~ously it saves
what it know~ as-sacrt>d from an
exposure to '.'"hat it thinks is
profane. !n p~ep.>ring a shot it
inc!udes cc:rtain features of the
spa ce bein g covered and excludes
all the rest that thrf'a 'p.l the order
of what b:; been included, What

C,NEI,1AYA 31/1996

~

haf.been i.:xdudedfrom the
"'composition happensstrain just
outside tht: fringes of the reetan",,:n1arformat (of whatever aspect

,

;atio). To my mind, when that
'whatem-by-cnance does get
4nduded, more often than not, it

is not an unfortunate accident -

it-

b. on:he contrary, coincidental
- io_tbe i!)lUilive main of-rrrakingthe very film. The random
-hapP:lling, an inch ou!side the
four lines of-the fornlIT; when ..
--thought o!-"dSequally signifi<:-ant~.
- to an elaboration (we ~ouldn't
caB dJd; , U>llstI\!ccion)makes the
dichotom} between the sacred
and the profane irrelevant. The
secret no longer lies in the
manIler a space is covered but iIl
the act of covering it. The eye
while looking through the camera
immediately transposes its spatial
material to a vertical/horizontal/
diagonal vertex and doing tbt it
waHsup the filmed space into
signifjeantdosuTt. And therein lies
the familiar meaning contained in
the 'old' composition. Should the
procedure become more open("nded as suggested by us here..
are there possibilities of the
whole experience turning
chaotic?
'"

camera frees the camera from a

operation of camera. and its
material, a basis for an open
relationship between the two is
unlocked Major factors that shape
images such as the lens or the
position and the range on ,he
ZOom lens, the direction of light,
the angle pointing towards the
action, the distances that result in
orchestration of volumes, the
!T'''dS1jn'r~f'''''

tlJt J1I up arca"

J;pt"'''''D

the arranxenH'nt

of co] 0 \ItS et cetera,

do not

responds to space and m0vement
with certain rhythms that are

through may we invent the much

linked to specific feelings, the

desired approximation
to the feeling

director may overs~~ the entire

in question is something that will
become clearer as we proceed.
in a closed relation bet'v':een the

shooting on a video monitOr
hooked to an output from the
camera. Instead of composing by

camera an_dits material, the
camera, absorbed by the narradve, is abs~'Ilt-.1ndSOis-the stJund,
again for reasons of realism, .made-!.o -duplicate the visual
stresses upon the screen. In an

visualcontrol and execution, the
dire,ctor wQuld emptoy a more
..intrinsic art~c gift of selection:
reeognise--the living mQment - when it takes place, What needs
to be determined bylhe director-

__encounter-wit? an- original Van - -~ andjhe cameI:arnan is -the act-of
Gogh,-for example~ the colour -making the shot: attention being
white presents itself as water in a
that aspect of time that deeply
light tbat may belong to a
colours the emergent feeling in a
particular hour and carry a feeling
shot. The technical arrangement
particular to what the artist may
would enable him to abort
have been seized with in that

-

moment of imagination - bur it is
only a certain distance from the
painting that enables us to sustain
this vision. For if we approach
the painting and in proximity
examine its surface, we find the
waler to be mere pamt and a
paint that was perhaps directly
applied from a tube. The paint as
thing has been maintained as a
thing the artist worked with and
yet it opens new space in being
water. Here the paint, the way of

a

its application and the effect seem

"J

slavish synchronicity with the
placements and movements of
objrcts and figures in space With
a flexible difference between the

('()'J'n<:1

require a looking through the
camera. And how by not looking

tion in regard to the feeling at
that moment. In order that the
discipline of the cinematograph
may reach such strength in
expression it is imperative that
the shot functkJ!1 both as a thing
of celluloid anrl a vision that'the
thing is able to (Jisclose. I believe
every fiImmakr-r is deeply aware
of this universal equation and
winch i" ydlY hLns on iilmmaking mak~ the mest stimulating
films. They cont"in both the
matter and the f. rm. It should be
possible to exterd that quaJity to
or}wr kind, of (i)n"
In practical terms it is prl)f'osed
that ..."hi)e the cameraman
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extreme mistakes that may take
place if the cameraman is not
looking through the camera.
-;
.
r
boking
through the camera naturally
presumes that there wil! be no
retakes as understood in the
conventions till date. A retake
normally inv'olves a desire to see
the planned take perfected to a
considered notion of how it must
finally appear. The retakes

repeatedly strive to essay the
projected sacred space and any
erupu\H: oj tbe unp;mned (and
therefore profane space) disrupts
the very meaning of the enterprise. When one hears the famom
exclamation 'cur it' to stop a take
in rhe middle of its fiJlJ)jng, most
iJkd y some random elements are
at work
CINEMAYA31 /1 e~6

...
..

Developments snch as these are
thought of as errors However, in
what we aIe proposing. tht
appeJS2.llce of die random is
crucial to certain configurations
one may be aspiring to. Of the
old order. the great master Robert
Bresson is the lone example of a
filmmaker who totally accepts the
technique of retake. He is kn('wn
to retake until the actor and the

change
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lightir.g in ways that are subtle,
evell minimal, to make a new

function as a part and a whole at
the same time. These sections

hecoming in! of spact and not to
freeze an eternal recurrence.'

need to be rClOgnised in the
'rushes' without necessarily
locating or fixing their positions
m different sequences. The joint
or the cut thus becomes an
indescribable moment and not

The' cut' as a joiut is our third
step. What has been of importance in splicing two shots is the
particular fashion in which the
preceding shot terminates and
meets the succeeding one at its
very beginning. Whatever be the
coloration of the joint, the cut is
either made to hide or show itself
in the service of the narrative. For

l
.
"'"
. ',.,." ''"''

stretch ",'hich enables J. section to

nll>v('me~:ts, change

merely a transit post between
spaces. The joint/cut thus
disables convergence and instead
makes the cinematograph an art
of divergence.
The method of 'taking' (shooting) and' cutting . (editing)
offered here as a radical alterna.
tive to established conventions

us the joint. like not looking
through the camera, must
resonate with coincidental

I

I

may lead us to discredit the use of
script. of scripting. It is only
partly true. The script, thought
out and written in whatever

happenings. If the entire significance is saturated in that one
instant, i.e., in the last and the
first frames of the two shots, the

detail, is only a series of nOl..tions
for my kind of work. But a
';c,:-.:'o.;:~,:-:~t~.d::." ..in"s <;l.T?lv
to the film a matter and even a

more important wholes (durations) which make up the shots
crew 'give up' - by a paIadox the
retake in his case reaches a point
of nocontrol,of what others have
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described as the descent of grace
upon his shots. For good reason
the master never uses the word
.grace' in his writings or interviews: what cannot be controlled
cannot be described. His retakes
are no' five or ten but forty and
fifty. The exhaustion of the
actors' will anri that of the crew
lead to notion; of predetermination which suit Bresson's own
spiritual collYlctlons. With him
the moment of realisation is a
~.

-'rr!vilegej, m~m~nt'. whereas for
us movement is lToped to De
-- - rea-lised between tWOlI1oments -whenever, whatever! And
-therefore, error. wi;h us is very
-mm:h an :!:Speetof o!1r-a:t. The'
new is significam as it becomes.
Not the eternaL The reason to
reuke in our Cl.Sewowd be to
ebbon~e ~l1d not to repeat, to
crelte !!gures. new figures upon a
;:lOment lnd nor to perfect a
<;wgulu one, to ching; mgles,
'. ,>$;;",
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are 105, '''' an ubi:

,;<). -/'-lJal io cf

meaning, of open meaning. is
first the duration and second its

body which is useful for the kir:d
of experiments that I feel confident of carrying out. A
groundedness should only
enhance the nature and qua.lity of
the experiments; formal engagements that saw the air with'

position. In that order. The <'ther
way round. when position i,
given the firs~ place, the editor
can only make an assembly on
account of certain preconceptions
(of the narrative) and fit in the
required' o.k.' lengths to ma\:F:
the continuity of till illusion
more real. This kind of positioning kills the free, the unexpected
and the unpremeditated juxtaposition that may arise between the
collision of two wholes. Doubtles, the principle of !duration'
which turn5"'-i'frag~n1 into anovertone of the whole., into a
'-living movemen( within rhe
filmed material- has D be-sacrificecf.-.
Once you are open to multiple
possibilities through-elaborations
made during the shooting you
may carve out multiple durations
th~t have multiple ways of
coming together. CUi.lt:on is a
cominuouslnd
unbreakable

techniqw's face the danger of
hlling iIll(J l'mpty gestures. The
novrl and the script of TheSmant'.\
Shirt pursue the ei1Jgmaof a clerk
named Santu to a self-mocking
spiritual depth but tit the same
rime spread the narration on a
-

=

ma~erial width that sweeps across-the -struggles of a'lo~r middle
classhfe. TQ m, the author Vinod
Kumar Shukla, through his
J
I
writing. gifts to Santu and to the
I
lower-iniddle cl~ss inJfldia..!! .
- -I
i
pOtliCS of resilience that he
I
would have in the fi;::t place
discovered amongst rhe people L..: I
abstracted his Hovel from. And
that is \\lI2.t is precisely hoped for
the film and is indeed an important ohjf'ctive we have in mind.

,-

"

T

ithin the Europ-ealltudition, I am especially fond of Dostoe\'sky, Matisse, Bresson
and, barriDg his last two films, Tarkovsky.
Despite
being very different from one another 0.11
~
four are important for me. Once a student told

W

.",-~

"IDethat all four had come together in TheGaze;
!key had become suddenly present Obviously,
:heir presence in my work is an internal presence. I think aJot aiJout what it is which could be
-

comma!!.to all ~ur. .f.fe~l aUof them \"'-€'fe- .workingagaiIlSt!.~€ide! of perspective
and convergrnce.This was, p-erhaps~ the method of their
work. In Dostoevsky, esp@cially,l]le maI)n~ of
his writingjs sueh!1!.at nowhe!.." do you feel that the ~orld is-movIng tOyliards aconv~rgens:e- It is=rather as if numerous worlds are opening tip.:..
Bresson's school, like Cezanne's, is
constructivist. Cezanne works upon a painting by
building one stroke upon anothtr, inducing thus
a feeling of light so extraordinary that when he
stands next to a hill he can see} blue light By
construction I mean building one thing on top of
another and so on. Roughly this is also the
definition of structure where one. thing is placed
on top of another such that if you take away one
dement it will disrupt the whole (although
defining a structure entirely like this will not be
appropriate) .
l\resson's work is a typical example of construction. It is also closely linked to his philosophy. You would have noticed in his films that a
door opens, a person comes out, enters one door,
emerges from another, goes down from a third,
and then goes out of the room, goes out of the
house from a fourth, comes back again, opens a
door, enters, opens a chest, takes out something
from the chest, puts it on the table - in other
words, a person wlthin the lahyrinth of the

world, in which everyone is caught Someone -

-

.
-~

UNDIVIDED
-

SPACE

.
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TO
UDAYANVAJPEYI
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could be anyone - breaks loose, like this girJ in A
GenlleCreature. Breaking loose here means death.
Dying is essential, though not in all his films.
Nonetheless, like the ass in Balthazarand the girl
in A GentleCreature,they achieve 'grace'.
Bresson has spoken about filmmaking in his

Notes011Cinematography He speaks aboUtjuxtaposition. Suppose you are not able to find the space
for a shot. That is, there is a shot that is not able
to express itself You change its place - take away
from where it is p]aced and pUt it three shots
away and it wiJI suddenly become e]oquent..
A
shot is born out of closeness to another There is
a thought to thi,; Juxtaposition to which Bresson
CINEMAYA
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FILMOGRAPHY

(1990) ,
with
Shambhavi
alld
Shekhar

~

1965
Shraddha
(.lPp:O'

1') II-.iibJ

1966

Kapur

Yatrik

(The Traveller, 20 miLs)

1970
UskiRoti (A Day's Bread. II:) mins)
1971
Alhad ka Ek Din

(A Monsoon Day, 143 mins'
1973
Duvidha(In Two Minds. 82 ITLIs)
1974
The Nomad Puppeteers (18

has given great importance. His method of filming is
thus a constructivist method. He uses non-actors

1977
Chitrakathi (18mins)

whom he does not let act. For him acting in cinema
is as absurd as a living horse on stage.
The kind of affinity he has with Cezanne, I think I
have the same sort of affinity with Matisse. Matisse
had a great regard for Cezanne... although it is
difficult to estabJish my relationship, barrmg very
few canvases, between the two
Matisse drew
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1980
Satah se Uthata Aadmi (Arising

Arrival (20 mins)

1932
DhcupiJd(72 mins)
1985

Mati Manas
(Mind of Clay, 92 mins)
1986
The Desert

even forgot to apply colour. He could not understand
. how to apply colour to painting. In a way, he was
saved by an inner relationship with Cezanne.
I feel that I have one relation with Bres'ion,
another with Ritwik Ghatak. But there is a wide

I

-

- bolh
-- ;now,
'have
shut

o~ them; They ale both-there inside m~. Onlyin Idiot, f am beginning to fe~l tmt tile two
gradually come through -a door that has beenfor years. To bring restraint and sensuousness

of a Thousand Lines

1988
Beh'e My Eyes (23 mins)
1989
Siddheshwari(fa mifls)

difference between the two. It is strange that I have a
relation with two persons so contrary in disposition.
I am often trying to figure out how one could fuse
the two into some sort of harf!1ony. ! hne abs(}fbd
-

from the

Surface, 114 mins)

figures; he did not construct. This is what had
impressed him in the Chinese painting. A figure is
born out of a single stroke. There was no need to
'Stand here and construct
He has himself ~\'[itten
that he had become so anarchic that in the end he

,.

rnins,

1990
Nazar (The vaze, 124 mins)

1992
Idi{)I-(t1H rni!ls)
-

1994-TheCloudDoor (26 mins) in the ieries Erotic
Tales- .-

..

togeffier is an extreme!ydifficult task.
..

1995

Extract from AbhedAkash (Ul!divided Space) - a long
conversation

with Mani Kaul. Madhya

ment Corporation,
Translated

F.hopal,

from the original

Pradesh

Film Develop-

1994.
Hindi by Madan Gopal Singh

Light-'Appard (4- mins 30 sees)

in the series DogishGirlsShalf i'mything
Pre - prod action
Nauk<lr ki Kamm

(The Servant's Shirt)
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